
CITY MOVES FOR

NEW TRIAL

Braziel Negligence Case Mav
Have Fourth Court Appear-

ance
¬

if Motion is Won

JUROR HEARD TO MAKE
DAMAGING STATEMENT

A motion for a new trial In the case
of Mrs J Belle Bratlel against the
city of lllsbee was malle J yesterday af
ternoon to Tombstone by City Attor
ney Sutter Should the motion be
granted the case will hare its fourth
inning In the courts Recently a Jury
found In favor of the plaintiff w ho al
leges that In September 1900 she fell
or sllped off a one Inch water main
that belonged to the city and had
Hot been properly covered

Mrs Brazlel asks 10975 for alleged
permanent Injuries received In to
former trials one Jury disagreed bile
the other found in favor of the plain-
tiff In the third trial the plaintiff
recehed G075 but the recent request
for another trial may yet bring In a
different result

In discussing the case yesterday af-

ternoon
¬

Ma or Neale made the state-
ment that he bad been informed that
Just after the trial one of he Jurors
was heard to remark We might as
veil allow the woman some damages
lllsbee seems to have plenty of money
an how as she recently siient about
J 10000 on a cement wall that fell
down

BOM FUNERAL TO

BE IN ELKS CHARGE

Mrs F S Hanscom arrhed from
the coast Sunday whence she had
been called by the sudden death of
her son Harry Hanscom ami te
rangemenls for the funeral were per
fected It was decided not to await
the arrival of a brother trcm New
Mexico as his presence een by Wed
nesday could not be safely counted
upon and It was determined to hold
the services this afternoon at 130

The Bisbee lodge of Elks will have
entire charge of the funera sen ices
cf their newly absnt brother and the
interment will be in the El s lot at
the cemetery

A special CaKwlll leae Bisbee for
Warren at Jp4jn which many will
go from hre to the funeral As a
mark of reject to the deceased the
real estate men of the city have 0e
termlned to clce their offices today
betwen the hours of 1 and 2 this afl
noon

CLAIRVOYANT NEEDED

FOR TEST OF CEMENT

A hearty laugh wen tip in the city
clerk s office j esterday while a ouns
man was making Inquiries as to
whether there was a license covering
the clairvoyant and palmistry busi
ness In Bisbee

Xo sooner had he made the inquiry
j than City Engineer JIcNelsh at once

lumned to his feet with the remark
L Thats the very man I am looking

for I haie had everybody else on the
cement Job but a clalrivoyant and I
wouldnt be a bit surprised that he
would be Just about as good as some
of the others

o
-

THIS DAY IN HISTORY

June 23 I

1776 The Moultrie Hag was un j

furled on Fort Moultrie at Charles-
ton

¬

S C I

1809 Horn blowing In the streets
of Boston was prohibited by law

1 836 James Madson fourth presi ¬

dent of the United States died at
Montpeller Ya Born In Port Conway
Va March 16 1751

1838 Coronation of Queen Victoria
1864 The confederates in com

mand of Gen Early moved np the
Shenandoah valley

1889 Maria Mitchell noted astron
omer died in L72 2l5 Born at
Nantucket ugust 1 1818

1892 Hie battleship Texas was
launched at Newport News

1895 Five firemen lost their lives
at a fire in Minneapolis

--o
Otto H Schmidt went to Tombstone

Monday morning

BISBEE DAILY JUNE

RECENT RUINS SPOIL

FARMING TESTS

Local Work ¬

and Now Are Assured
of Bountiful Crops

C N Thomas one of the many
who have recently Indulged In experi
ments In dry farming explained the
outcome last etenlng by the remark

The experiment was all right as
far as It went but the recent rains
knocked out the theory Hundreds of
acres of land la the vicinity of Bis
tee haie recently been plowd by
farmers ho decided that the dry farm¬

ing methods should be given a fair
trial

AH went well so far as the Inces
sant plowing and work Is concerned
and so far In fact that several were
ot the opinion that the experiment
would be a success Then came the
aln and the complete anihllatlon of

the thecry but a certain saving of all
crops Throughout considerable extra
labor those indulging in the dry
farming process have learned but little
from the standpoint of theory but on
the other hand the recent rains hae
assured them ot crops such as have
never been raised In this section of
the territory

DRILLING CONTEST

COMMITTEE NAMED

Decided to Charge Entrance
Fee of Five Dollars For

Each Hammer

The committee on drilling contests
In connection with the Fourth of July
celebration held an Important meetlns
at Lowell on Sunday and
the officers who will preside oer the
affair at Lowell next Monday

Four were named as Judges Erne
Hughes Richard Humphrey J 11

Johnson and J J Harrington The
timekeepers are San Fields and Frank
Huckleby while the committee on ar-
rangements consists of Ernest Hughes
and Richard Humphrey

The entrance fee is 5 for each ham ¬

mer entered and is to be paid at the
office of Justice Murphy in Lowell on
or before July 3rd at 8 oclock on the
evening of that day haIng been fixed
as the closing hour

Eight hundred dollars besides the
entry fees will be the sum which
will be divided among the winners as
prizes

o

USUAL ASSESSMENT

It was blue Monday in the courts
yesterday the usual rush of business
on that day falling off yesterday to
less than one fourth ot the regular
fines and pleas ot not guilty

Judge Hogan made It bargain
da- in his court reducing the cus
tomary 510 assessment to J10O He
explained his leniency by stating that
the two prisoners bad had a lltle
fisticuff but that It was their first
offence hence the reduced amount
and free advice Both paid Justice
High had four Mexicans nnich n
fined 6 each and sent them to the
chain gang while Justice Burdlck as
seesed 700 to three who pleaded
guilty to drunkenness All were com
mitted

GAINS RELEASE

Continued from Page One
talned But the district attorney was
ready with another complaint this
time alleging an attempt to defraud
and on this new complaint the second
arrest was made The preliminary
hearing of this case Is set before
Judge Doan for July 1

Another Changes His Plea
Tom Kelly today withdrew his plea

of not guilty and entered a plea of
guilty on which he will be sentenced
tomorrow morning Kelly was arrest
ed in Douglas and was indicted for
the crime of sodomy

Walter Angel alleged to have been
implicated in the McDonald murder
cf which Walter Sharpe was founU
guilty was today released after hav¬

ing been brought from Texas and
jonfined In the county Jail for three
or fonr months

MVllff
J B ANGIUS GROCERY

PHONE 29

A Cordial Invitation
Is extended yeu to call and inspect ene of the best appointed and
cleanest stores In the Territory We pride ourselves on keeping
our store clean and free from files and this with an excellent as¬

sortment of groceries at vtry reasonable prices in surely bringing
us the business as our ihcreased sales will show

Our assortment of cakes and crackers is very complete and
they are so fresh and good that there Is not much need of baking
this hot weather

Fresh berries and fruits received each evening on 5 oclock
train will be on sale at 530 Stop In and tike some home for
jinner It will will not delay you as we do not keep customers
waiting long

J B ANGIUS GROCERY
PHONE 29
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DRY

Enthusiasts Faith-

fully

announced

n MS s

BALL GAME

Tucson Team Cancels Date at
Eleventh Hour and Leaves

rans Disconsolate

MEXICAN NINE WAITS1
FOR GAME WITH BISBEE

Special to the Ketlevr
CANANEA June 18 A telegram

was recehed late Saturday afternoon
from Manager Wyncoop of tae Tuc
son baseball club slating that the
players had conctracted a severe case
of cold feet and would not fill the
dates they had booked with Cananea
To prate faithless In an agreement
of this kind whateer the cause is
not commendable but to wait until
the eleventh hour and depriteXthe
other team of any chance to secure
a game with some aggregation tba
was willing to come Is an act to
uxiodemned and remembered Bills
Date been circulated musicians en
gaged and every arrangement that the
occasion demanded was made Of
course the local bunch would have
put It all over the timid boys from
the Old Pueblo but they would have
sent them back home alhe and with
strenuous exercise which the cham
plons field in store for them on tner
diamond would hae made the soles
of their feet a great deal warmer
than the surprising message said the
were This occurrence should be ro
gretted by Tucson fandom In general
for it may be many a day before Can
anea will negotiate with her team
strain

Stonewall Dugan came back from
Iiistee today with an unfading smile
upon his face He saw the game Sun
day between the Bisbeeltes and the
El Paso browns and is looking forward
to the first game with Bisbee with
a glad and cheerful heart It will be

tan awful slaughter when the cham
pious fall upon the luckless bunch up
there The home run signal will

J be ghen to each Cananea batter and
unles there is a carload ot baseballs
near at hand the game will be called
on account of a scarcity of spheroids
No pitcher will be satisfied with less
than twenty strikeouts while Rear
don Is expected to do better than that
A trainload of Cananeans will be up
there to sympathize with Bisbee

Miss Nora Duftln returned from Los
Angeles yesterday where she has been
attending the Immaculate Heart con
vent in Hollywood x

Mrs J B Breathitt Is a visitor at
the home of Tyndall Evans The Coi
onel Is expected in aCnanea this week
for a short stay

Alarge steel water tank Is being
erected by tile Cananea Consolidated
Copper company at the head of Jhe
Mesa for storage purposes

J F Clayton head of the hardware
deartment of the ananea store foas
gone to Mezatlatlan on a business
mission

SECRET SERVICE MEN

DITCH RACING CROOKS

Many Unddirables Are Veeded Out
on the Way to Butte

Racing Met

OGDEX Utah Juno 28 A special
train of thirty eight cars of racing
xtock for the Butte track meeting
walch left Salt Lake City on Sunday
was held up at Woods crossing for
two hours by Special Agent Joe Jones
and a staff of railroad secret service
men to weed out and ditch all
horse racing touts and track crooks
and followers who were beating
their way to Montana on the train
Some endeavored to bluff the officers
and threats of gun plays were prompt
ly called by tie secret service men

O -
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If you are a business man
did you ever think of the field
of opportunity that cdvertis-injj

opens to you There is

almost no limit to the possi ¬

bilities of your business if you
study how to turn trade into
your store If you are not get- -

ting your share of the business
of your community theres a
reason People go where they
are attracted where they
knoic what they can get and
how much it is sold for If

1you make direct statements iii

your advertising see to it that
you are able to fulfill every
promise you make You will
add to your business reputa ¬

tion and hold jour customers
1 will not cost as mtch to run
your ad in this paper as you
think It is the persistent ad ¬

vertiser who gets there Have
something in the paper every
issue no matter how small
We will be pleased to quote
ycu our advertising rates par¬

ticularly on the years busi ¬

ness

Try Murine Eye Remedy In babys
eyes for seally eyelids It soothes

SAVED BY A TRICK

THE TRUE STORY OF A DOQ THAT
SAVED HIS MISTRESS

Htarlng Her Cries of Distress H
Reaches Her 8ld and Drives

Off Her Murderous
Assailants

The scene ot this Incident was a
shop In the Faubourg St Antolne kept
by Mice Gry who since the death ot
be husband had carried on a busi ¬

ness In unredeemed pledges
One Saturday night last April three

men entered the shop and asked to be
shown some repeating watches Mrae
Gry observed that one of them wa a
soldier and stooping down she
opened n drawer Suddenly she felt
a pair of hands clenched around ter
throat She struggled frantically and

Now Hs Flew at One Man Now st
Another

had almost succeeded In freeing her¬

self from her assailant when another
of the men came to tho assistance of
his comrade Against such odds the
widow was powerless to protect her
self Still she struggled determined
not to be robbed without an effort to
save her property

One of the men attempted to force
a fag Into her mouth Once this was
accomplished Mme Gry realized that
all hope of summoning aid would bo
gone Then she thought of Caesar
Whtre was Caesar Surely he could
not bo sleeping peacefully on the mat
in the little back room while his mis ¬

tress was being murdered within a Jew
yard3 of blm She felt the fingers of
one of the men in her mouth She
clenched her teeth and the man re-

leasing his hold on her throat cried
out In pain In an Instant the widows
screams for help resounded through
the shop Then almost hysterical from
fear she called loudly to the dog

Caesar roaming about outside the
shop stopped short and pricked his
ears Again in evident terror and
distress the dog heard his name In
a moment as If human in intelligence
he rushed to the shop The door was
latched Undaunted at this obstacle
Caesar remembering a trick that In
past days his mistress had amused
herself by teaching him and which
was now to prove the means of en-

abling him to come to her assistance
raised himself quickly on his hind
legs and lifted the latch with his long
muzzle

By this time the three men had over ¬

powered the widow Suddenly a quick
savage bark startled them and the
widow bound and gagged realized
that Czesar had at last come to her
aid With curses and cries of terror
the men endeavored to kick the dog
away from them But Caesar like bis
namesake of old had come had seen
and meant to conquer Now be flew at
cne mtn now at another and then at
the third until with a sudden rush all
three fled from the shop leaving the
Coot wide open and setting In motion
an eletrlc gong which loudly warned
passers by that something was amiss

Thus the gallant Caesar saved his
mistress

Littls Reverence for 3t
The exteriors vof most Chinese tern- -

--files tre beautiful In appearance but
Inside they are often the reverse The
floors are left unswept and the walls
show where dust has gathered in
crevices and on the uneven surfaces
The place where the Idol Is enshrined
Is perhaps the most dnsty and un
cared for In a Chinese temple The
yellow cloth that covers Its head is
often stained and frowsy looking The
worshiping Chinese do not tread on
tiptoe when they enter a temple neith¬

er do they walk with bowed heads as
though conscious of the overpower ¬

ing presence of the god They crack
their peanuts and throw the shells on
the floor They even light their pipes
and with broad grins at some joke puff
the snioko out unconscious that tbey
are guilty of disrespect to the IdoL

o
PIONTED PARAGRAPHS

Some women would rather dye
than let people know they are becom ¬

ing gray
One mans success may spell dis-

aster for another
The man who always knows what

not to say Isnt so foolish
The bargain counter doesnt care

whose pocketbook It dents
Some people set good examples

but expect others to hatch them out
A political plum seldom drops Into

the lap of a man who isnt expecting
tt v

J
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SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Statistics on Sabbath Pupils
and Teachers Mount High

Into Millions

AVERAGE CLASS WILL
NUMBER NINE CHILDREN

CHICAGO June 28 How many
officers and teachers of Sunday
schools for Instance do you suppose
there are in the United States Only
1459535 But Its when it comes to
the matter of pupils that the figures
talk In a tone 6T voice to be heard
across the continent Twelve million
two hundred seventy two thousand
six hundred and fifty seven Theres a
figure to hold a statistician spell-
bound and remember it doesnt sig-
nify

¬

dollars it stands for human
beings brought together by a purpose
to teach and to study the Bible to
give serious thought to the principles
of morality and of the Christian faith

These astounding figures concern-
ing the Sunday schools ot the United
States are given by a recent maga
zine to emphasize a plea that Is re-

markable
¬

for a secular magazine
nowadajs a reminder that after all
dollars are not the whole measure of
mans attainment Where was the
advertising manager that this maga
zine should say

Vbeneer we see a Captain of In
dustry growing chesty and oozing fig
ures en the number of square miles of
floor space he occupies or a railroad
magnate modestly dlsplaing the
mammoth totals of his tonnage or
eien a publisher rolling under his
tongue the sweet morsel of an Im-

mense circulation a feeling comes
over us that wed like to hear a few
bulkv and resounding figures on what
is doing in the intellectual the moral
and the spiritual field of human ef- - j

fort and welfare
When a publisher begins to talk

circulation theres nothing In all lit-
erature

¬

which can stand alongside
The International Sunday school ser j

les of lesEons The lessons from the
scripture have the biggest of syndl j

cate feature of which an editor ever
boasted backed clear off the map
Thousands of newspapers print them
simultaneously and een the swift
pencil of the circulation manager
limps and stumbles at the tack of
making the computation About as
will try to compute the number of blue
eyed babies in the world as to esti
mate the circulation In one form or
another of the tntcrnation Sunday
School Lessons

SENATOR END LONG TARIFF
DEBATE

Continued from First Pare
ment for duty on cotton said that if
the sam e rates were placed on wool
cotton would produce a revenue of
19000000 a year and he proposed 4

cents a pound Senator Tillman also
declared that by the adoption of his
10 cent rate on tea another 9000000
could be aded to the treasury receipts

PROPOSED INCOME AMENDMENT
TO CONSTITUTION REPORTED

The joint resolution proposing an
Income tax amendment to the con-
stitution was reDorted Li the senate
by Senator Aid rich from the finance
committee aacl ordered printed and
to He on the table The proposed
amendment follows I

Article XVI Congress shall hae
power to lay and collect taxes on
ccmes from whatever source derived
without an apportionment among the
several states and without regard to
any census or enumeration

Senator iAldrich paid he thought
this amendment might be passed oy
the senate without debate but Sen
ator Borah replied that he could not
give his assent until the Income tax
amendment to the tari ffblll had been
disposed of Senator Aldrleh made
no further effort to obtain action

HOUSE ADJOURNS AFTER
ADOPTING PEPORT

WASHIXGTN June 28 After
adopting the conference report on the
census till the house adjourned at
233 p m today until Thursday

BAR GIGARETTES IN NAVY

Continued from Page One
will be lived up-- to here More than
that I will not say It would be un v

seemly for me to criticise
Captain Collins on board the In ¬

diana looked woefully at the fingers
of his light hand stained to the color
of a marigold and then glanced to a
table lltered with stumps

It would be a very good thing per
haps he said The men wouldnt
like it and ahem I dont thinks I

should and far be it from me to ex
press an opinion In the matter

Men Want Cftarettes
Enlisted men were much franker

than their officers Cigarette smok
ing Is almost universal In the Phila-
delphia

¬

Xavy Yard said one Some
of us roll our own and others buy
them at the storehouse I wont stop
for the president All officers smoV
clcarettes and Admiral Srhroeder will
have a tough time breaking the habit
Captain Collins smokes about thlrtv a
day and the others just as manr The
beys will get clgaretes If they hae to
buy them outside and smuggle them
In and thats all there Is to It

Bank Trust

B CARETTO
B A TAYLOR
CHAS LOCKLINO

R M MOORE
C L EDMUNDSON
I W WALLACE

The Edelweiss Cafe

OTTO SEIIENHOFER
Proprietor

Brvwsry Bid Brewery Avo
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RESTAURANT FOR LADIEI
AND OENTLEMKN

EVERYTHING THE
MARKET AFF0PJS

Top Notch Beers
Thats What

Pasener and Select
Brands Are

At All Grocers 375 per case
of two dozen Quarts

W E Harrison Company
Wholesale jobbers

WHY DO OUR COMPETITORS HOWL
Because we are doing work given us in so satisfactory a way that
It both draws and holds customers

Because at best cleaning house by hand cannot compare with
that turned out by our dry cleaning machinery and they know It

Because our machinery has enabled us to reduce the price of
cleaning men3 suits to 200

Because they want to let em howl If you do not wish to howl
just phone B 47 We will be pUased to call for your work and will

satisfaction

M S O COMPANY
Steam Dye and Cleaning Works Emporium Block Phone 47

WHOLESALE DISTSIBUT0RS

FROELICH BRAND EGGS
ABSOLUTELY DEPENDABLE

A MOST TOUCHING APPEAL
falls short of its desired effect if ad ¬

dressed to a small crowd of interested
listeners Mr Business Man are

ou wasting your ammunition on the
small crowd that would trade with
ou anyway or do you want to reach

those who are not particularly inter ¬

ested in your business If you do
make your appeal for trade to the

largest and most intelligent

a
Agent

audience in your commun-
ity

¬

the readers of this
paper They have count-
less

¬

wants Your ads will
be read by them and they
will become your custom-
ers

¬

Try it and see

VNSEifXPIIfSSj

Inw Rata Fvrnrcinn Tirlofc frnm
I Benson overthe Southern Pacific

Xew Tork and return S10895
Chicago and return 6505
St Louis and return 5905
Washington D and return SSSC
Many other low rates on application

On sale dally June 1st to September 30th
Limit October 31st Numerous stopovers allowed
en route
Through Railroad and Pullman Tickets On Sale
at Benson
For further Information call on

CARL BOCK Act Benson Ariz
Or address

S3TUBBS A P A Tucson
or C M Sanders Cananea

FIVE

guarantee
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